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' .. "2fr~B,U:Dlt: Decision· No. ------- .', . 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF m' STATE· or· cAt.IFORNIA.,: ' . 
. '" 

In the Matter of the Application of )' 
SAMJO, INC., doing business as ) 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE:. a California ) 
eorporation~ for an extension of its ) 
Certificate of PUblic Convenience ) 
and Necessity to operate as a highway) 
COmmon carrier for the transportation~ 
of property in intrastate and inter- . 
state and foreign commerce. 

) 

Application ,No,. 53048:, 
(Filed' December 8" 1971; 
amended· May'lJ., 1972) 

.... ' 
Donald Murchison, Attorney at Law" for 

applicant.. ' 
Marshall G. Berol, Attorney at Law, for 

Delta Lines, Inc .. ,. Pacific Motor 
Trucking. Co., System 99', Ted Peters 
'Iruckin~ Company, Inc .. , and Peters' 
Truck Lines, protestants. . 

OPINION 
--~-~..--

By its application, as amended,. Samjo, Inc.,. doing business 
as Smi$el: Freight Service, presently rendering service asahighway. 
COtI.'IDlOtl ~ier" requests authority to extend service :t~1intrastate', 
interstate,. and foreign commerce.. Copies of .theapp,lication were' 
served upon carriers with which the proposed extendedser,,~c,e· might 

compete and an appropriate notice was published :tn the Federal. '. 
Register. The application was protested by DeltaLir4es~Inc. ~. 
p,acific Motor Trucking Co .. , System 99~ and Ted :peters Trucking 

COtDpany. 

Public hearings were held before Examiner Daly in.,Los· 

Angeles,. San Francisco, and Sacramento, with'. the matte~' being:sub~' 
mit ted upon concurrent briefs)/ . ... . 

Applicant is presently certificated to transport general 
commodities,. with certain exceptions ll rtlo'l7ing. in bo·th : intrastate ... 

11 Although the matter was submitted on concurrent briefs~'" pro- , .. 
te1$tants did not file a brief. Applicant's brief was fl:led ' . 
on Apri:L 2, 1973'" '. ' .. 
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and interstate or foreign commerce. It is. authorized to provide local 
service between points· 'from Fresno. on the north,. to~n.D:£ego, on 
the south, including points: within the LosAngeles-Basin Terri'tory. 

and the San Diego Territory ~ It is' also authorized to: serve between 
said points, on the one hand, and, on the other band, all points 

on U. S. Highway 99 north of Fresno to and including Sacramento" and 
points on U .. S. H:£.ghway 101 from Salinas north to and including 
points within the San Francisco Territory. In addition: to' lateral 
authority of 10 miles applicant is also' authorized to-serve Monterey, 
Santa. Cruz, and Watsonville; and Taft, Shafter, Wasco, .cOrcorau,.~ 
Hanford, Lemoore, U.. S. Naval Air Station at lemoore,. and Dinuba 
are served as off-route points. Applicant ~s no· authOrity: to:. 
proVide a local service between'points north' of Monterey,. S~l:[D.aS,. 
and Fresno. 

By its application, as; ~ded, applicant' requests authority 

to pr0yide local se-¥Vice between points north of Monterey~, Salinas, 
and Fresno, including points within the San Francisco Terri-tory •. 
and points on Interstate 5 and St2.te Highway 99' (formerlyU·. S. 
Highway 99) to and including Yuba City as well as all intermediate" 
poin1:S on the major highways between the San Francisco Territory 
and State ~"8.y 99. In addition applicant requests authority to' · 
provide a lO-mile lateral service. 

Applicant has been' engaged· in" thetransportat:£'on of " 

commodities as a for-hire carrier for twenty yes.1:'s. It owns and 
operates 59' units of equipment and leases 168- units of equipment 
from Smiser teasing Corporation,. an affiliate. Applicant maintains 
terminals in Los Angeles, Fresno. Bakersfield, Sacramento, Oakland, 
and San Jose. As of March 31, 1972 applicant indicated a net, worth 
in the amount of $308,.308 and for the first quarter 0'£ 1972 show~d" 
a net profit of $55-,181. 

According to' applicant's president applicant's. customers 
have made ever-increasing demands for service and applicant either 
has to grow to meet the expanding. needs and requirements· of· its; 
customers or fall by the wayside; that lmless applicaut is 'author:LZed 
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to extend service it will not be able to effectively, compete with ' 
. .' 

other carriers; that many of 1ts customers bave splft-delivery 
shipments and unless applicant cau provide this service to,the' 
extended area such customers will divert their traffic· ,to:otber 
carriers; and that there is au increasing,need for intrastate 
service because many of the large interstate carriers have reeently' 
discontinued their intrastate operations. ' 

Applicant introduced the testimony of public w1'tne~sses 
io. Los Angeles ~ San Francisco, and Sacramento. A summarization of 
tbe publie testimony follows: 

Los Angeles Witnesses 
l. John R. Barri~~ -Santa Fe Sp~in8s. 

'f:~:tfic ~~lU:I.g~r -, Dura Steel Proc.ucts Company. 
Has daily shipments averaging 600 pound's to such 
points as Pittsburg, MArtinez, Fairfield. Vacaville, 
Woodland, MArysville, Bcnici3, and Yuba City., ,Has 
used applica~t for the ?3st three montes. the 
service is overnight and good. Presen-:;J.y 1.:sing 
Golden ~~st to Fairfield and ~ilson Tr~n$por~ation 
to WOOl~!and.. Uses PM! upon: c-..lstocwr's request .. ' 
PM! prov-l.des a satisfae~ory s~rvice,. and 1scomparable 
to applicant. ' 

2. James Robert Hood -Santa Fe Springs. 
Warehouse SUpGrintendent - Cotter & Company. 
Makes st~pme:J.ts of. t~rdW3re to M.:lrysvil:i.e, Yuba 
City, Roseville, We>odltl'l::.d" F~irfield., Walnut Grove" 
Modesto. Ma~i:eca, Stockton, Salinas, Gilroy, and Morgan 
Hill. H~s interstate shipmcn~s to points north of 
Sacramento, .and presently negotiating for the dis
tribution of inters~te pool car shipments out of 
tbe San Francisco :8.:1y Area. Has received complaints 
with respect to delays in transit) and damage on 
shipments handled by PMl' and Delta. Applicant, has 
been used on several occasions within the past four 
months. Tbe service was good. Is interested in 
USing applicant in split-delivery shipments moving 
to points. north and south of Sacramento. 

3. Jaroes Mont~omer>: - Pico Rivera. 
Traffic Ma:nager - National Sponge Cushion. 
Is interested in split-delivery shipments moving 
to Martinez, Pittsburg, Fairfield~ Walnut Creek., 
and Concord. Is presently using applicant to the' 
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San Francisco Bay Area and Sa c rament 0-, and,., 
would like to use. the service of applicant ' 
on split-delivery shipments to points in 
between. Bas used the services of PM'!, 
Crescent, and Associated' at customer's. 
request. 

4. John Andrew Fisher - Culver City. 
traffic Manager - Xrewax Company. 
Has used the service of applicant for the past 
six months on shipments of floor wax and 
cleaning compounds to such points as Wheatland, 
Marysville, Yuba City, Colusa, Vacaville, 
Fairfi~ld) Walnut Creek, Pleasanton 
Antioch, PittSburg., and Martinez. Shipments 
are made daily to' one or more points, and . 
range from 250 to 700 pounds. Has used PMT 
and Delta. The service of' Delta is comparable 
to applicant's.. The service of PM'!' is 
a little slower. 

S. Edwin J. Schaina - Vernon .. 
plant Manager- Daubert Chemical Company. 
Makes shipments, of undercoating and paper 
products to General MOtors Chevrolet 
dealers in Vallejo, Fairfield, Vacaville .. 
Woodland, Yuba City, Marysville, Lincoln, 
Roseville, Elk Grove, Galt, and Lodi. The 
shipments range from 1,500 t~ 2,000 pounds. 
Has used the service of applicant for'the 
past six months, and finds it to be very 
good. Has used PMr, Delta, and CME. Delta 
did not always pick up the same day tbs t the 
call was plac:e~ •. 

"6. Theodore A. Wieland -' Culver City. 

Office Manager - Cable·TV· Supply and-Aberdeen 
Company. , " 
Ships.ma.terial for cable televisi.on construction 
to job sites. A single job, may be under con
struction for a year. Presently shipping t~ 
job sites in Fairfield a.nd Va.llejo·.. Shipments, 
range from 100 to 10,000 pounds. Is commencing 
a job in MartineZ'. Has used applicant and" 
service is, excellent. Has .also- used the service 
o~ Alltrans. . 
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7 - .James Marshall Winn - Culver City. 
Shipping Foreman - R.. A .. White & E-Z. Products. 
Ships threaded pipe and nipp.les to ValleJo, 
Fairfield, and Concord. Shipe twice a week. 
Averages 3,000 pounds per shipment. Has used 
applicant for past nine months. Has used' the 
serv.lce of Delta, and had damages. 

8. Edward Wiener - Torrance. 
A.B.C. candle Corporation. 
Ships to Colusa, Yuba City, Wheatland, Walnut 
G%:ove, Fairfield, Vallejo, Concord,Martinez, 
Pittsburg, and Benicia.. Range from sao to' 
5,000 pounds. Ras used applicant for the past 
year. The service is prompt and dependable. 
&$ used Delta, CME, and PMX. Prefers applicant's 
service because he can call as late as 2 :30 p.m' .. 
and get a pickup, but this is not always the case 
with the other carriers. 

9. f&hn Joseph Prateris - Inglewood. 
sistant Ma;w.ger - Diener Inc. 

Bas used applicant for the past year on daily 
shi.pments of hair accessories to Vallejo, 
Marysville, Roseville, Walnut Grove, Vacaville,. 
and Wheatland. Shipments range from 500 to 
1,000 pounds. Applicant's service is excellent. 
Also uses PM! to the same points. Discontinued 
USing Willig beca~e of a difficulty with pickups. 

10. James M. Schneider - Lynwood. 
'traffic Manager - Metillcraft Products. 
Has plants at Azusa and Lynwood.. Ships metal 
furniture ranging from 3,000 to 30,000 pounds 
to Woodland ~ Vacaville, I> Fairfield, Vallej 0, 
Pitts.burg,' Antioch, Walnut Grove, and, Roseville .. 
Requires a pickup by 1 :0'0 p.m. and an overnight 
service. Has used applicant: for the past year 
aud tbe service is very good because applicant 
will pick up,at tbe time specified and will provide 
a s.econ.d pickup if requested.. Has used System 99 
from Azusa •. Would like to use applicant on split
delivery Shipments. Previously used PMT, but the' 
service was unreliable because of missed pickups. ' 
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11. Hem Clarence Whitaker ... LosAngeles~ 
tr~c Supervisor ... BIue Chip Stamp c~. 
Has a distribution center in Richmond from 
where shipments are made throughout the San 
francisco Territory, south to S~11na$ and Fresno, 
north to- Sacramento, Marysville, and Yuba City. 
Has been using the services of applicant and 
System 99 out of Richmond. Has no complaints 
witb. the service of System 99. 

12. Orland Nuzum ... Bakersfield. 
"President - o. B. Nuzum Tire Service» Inc. 
Ras shipments of tires ranging from 1,200 t~ 
5,000 pounds, three times a month to- such pOints 
as MarySville, Yuba City, Walnut Creek, Fairfield·, 
and Vallejo. Because of emergency situations,. 
requires an overnight servieew Bas used applicant 
for the past 18 years, and the service is excellent. 
Has also used the services of Sterling, <:ME, an& 
Ringsby, but they were not satisfactory. Requires 
a Saturday service, which be can get from applicant, 
but not from the other carriers. 

13. Alex Deifel ... Bakersfield. 
President ... Deifel's Westchester House of Color. 
Ras shipments of automotive equipment, paint,. 
and wallpaper to Rio Vista, Yuba City, Marysville, 
Elk Grove, and Walnut Creek. Range from 1,000 
to 5,000 pounds. Has used applicant for the past 
18- years ~ and the service is very good. Reqaires 
an overnight service. Has alsO' used the services 
of Ringsby, Delta, and PM!. Was dissatisfied· with 
their services because there were too many sborts 
with Ringsby and PMr. Delta failed to provide 
a dependable pic~p service.. . . 

San Francisco,Witnesses 
l. Jarvin Buffington ... Newark .. 

Geiieral §les MaQ8.ger .. National Steel Construction 
Company. 
Ras shipments of gas and electric water beaters 
to points within tbe San FranciscO' Territory, 
and also to Yuba City ~ Redding, Roseville, . 
Sacramento, Modesto,. Stockton, Turlock, and 
Merced. Ships daily to the Ray Area points, and 
twice a week to the Delta area. Shipments range 
from .5,000 to 10,000 pounds.. Requi.re·s an overnight 
service.. Has used applicant for six years and tbe 
service is excellent. Bas interstate shipments of 
steel from the Port of San Francisco to' Newark, 
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but has never used applicant. Has. split-delivery' 
shipments to Southern· California, with drops; 
throughout the San Joaquin Valley. 

2. Bill M. Fisler - San Jose. 
~hipping cIerI( - St .. R.egis Flexible Packaging 
Division. 
Has shipments of waxed paper and plastic bags to 
Richmond,. Berkeley, Oakland, San Leandro, Hayward, 
!u:rlingame, San Francisco, and South San Francisco. 
These shipments are daily and range from 5,000 to. 
lO"OOO pounds. Also has shipments to- Sacramento, 
Lcdi, Stockton, Modesto, Turlock, .and Tracy. 
aas split-delivery shipments to the Los 
.Angeles ~rea with drops along State Highway ~S 
SOu.tb of Fresno. Bas interstate shipments. to 
the Port of San Francisco. Presently using the 
seXVices of Ruddway Drayage,. Mission City transfer)
Pozas Bros .. , and Willig. Is only using applicant on 
shipments to Lod!. 

3. Richard A. McDonald';' Hayward. 
traffic Manager - Stange Company .. 
Has daily shipments of food seasoning averaging 
750 POunds' to Bay .Area points such as Richmond, 
Berkeley,. Oakland, San Leandro" Hayward, San Jose, 

. Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, R.edwood: City, San Mateo, 
and San Francisco. Also has daily shipments 
averaging 1,000 pounds 1:0 such points ,as Woodland., 
Sacramento,. Vallej 0,. Stockton, Manteca,. Antioch, 
tracy, Ripon,. Modesto, Merced" Madera, and Fresno. 
In addition. receives shipments from Tracy, Salinas, . 
and San Francisco. Also has split-delivery shipments: 
to San Diego with drops along St8te Highway 9S south 
of Fresno. Bas used applicant on 'sb1pments to 
Southern California; the service is overnight, and. 
very good with no loss. Uses Beckman on the Bay 
Area shipments and De Boers on the shipments to 
the Sacramento area. Has ineerst:ate shipments to, 
the Port of San Francisco and uses Beckman. 
Appliean1: provides the best pickup service; will 
?ick up as late as. 7 :30 p.m. If the application 
were granted would use applicant's·service to 
t?e propose4 points • 
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4 •. "'.:rohn H. Beneze - Richmond. 
PrOduction Manager - Gibson - Homans. 
Bas shipments of putty ~ compounds and wa ter
proofing materials to Berkeley,. Oakland, 
San Leandro,. Hayward, Milpitas, San Jose,. 
Daly City, Burlingame,. San Mateo, Redwood City, 
Menlo Park, Palo Alto, Mountain View, Sunnyvale,.. 
and Santa Clara. These shipments move daily and 
average 800 pounds. Presently using tbe services 
of Haslett and Beekman to the San Francisco-Bay 
Area points. Also bas shipments to Yuba City" 
Lodi,. Stockton,. Modesto-, Turlock, Merced,and 
Fresno. Uses applicant on these shipments .. 
Likes the service of applicant because applicant 
will picku? ~$ late as 9:00 p.m., and so will 
Beekman. Has interstate traffic mOving to the, 
Bay Area points and uses R.::slctt on these 
shipments. . 

5. George Pittner - Oakland. 
~bIpping Supervisor - De Laval Turbines. 
Bas shipments of iron and steel ca'stings averaging 
5,000 poundc to such Bay Area points as Richmond, 
Albany, Berkeley,. Emeryville, San Leandro, Hayward, 
Newark, Milpitas, San .Jose, Sunnyvale, Mountain View, 
Palo Alto,. Redwood' City, San Mateo, San Bruno., .. ana 
San Francisco. Presently using 'tbe services, 0.£ . 
M & L, .] & J, Alta,41ld Delt:a on these shipments.' 
Does· not use. the service of applicant to the. 
proposed areas. 

6. Elmer Vollmer - Vallejo. . 
owner of BOG's Plastic Tile Company •. 
Ras weekly truckload shipments from the Los Angeles 
Area and uses applicant. ' Presently using his:· own . 
trucks to distribute to such points as Dixon, Woodland, 
Marysville) Vacaville, Wint:ers) Fairfield, Richmond) 
and Berkeley. Has bad occasion eo use tbeservices 
of Delta and.CME but was not satisfied •.. Would like 
to- use applieaut l s service directly from Los Ange'les . 
to these northern points Without· having to distribute 
from Vallejo. . 

7.. Robert L. Manship' - Oakland. 
Traffic Manager - Meat Packers Equipment Company. 
Has shipments of machinery parts ranging from . 
~~s than 100', pounds to 6)000 pounds to such 
points as San .Jose) Santa Cruz, Watsonville) 
Salirlas, Sacr.mlento) Vacaville) Marysville,. 
Stockton, and Pittsburg. Ships 'tw(> or three 
times a week. Requires a pickup by 4 :30 p.m .. 
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and an overnight: service. Has approximately one 
interstate shipment a month.. Is pX'esently using:·. 
uPs on shipments under 50 pounds and· Di Salvo- on· 
the larger shipments.. The- service of D1 Salvo 
is satisfactory. 
Victor O. Commons - Oakland. 
Manager ... Ferrous Metals, Incorporated. . 
Has approximately two shipments a month of building 
materials to such points as San .Jose and San 
Francisco that range from 2,000 pounds to 
t:ruckl<:~d.. Has approximately two shipments a 
month to Sacramento and two shipments a· year to 
Stockton. !he customer designates tbe carrier. 
Irving S. Ketels - Emeryville. 
onice Illan ... Oliphant CO'Cr.'Imercial Corporation. 
Excused by applicant's attorney wben it was 
determined that neither the witness nor his 
cO'Cnpany designated the carrier that was used· ... 
corlet~. Clark - Hayward. 
1ra£f~c Manager - Concise· Casting Corporation. 
Aluminum and brass foundry.. Has shipments rl.lllsio.g 
from 200 to s.~000 pounds moving once a :montb. to 
Stockton and once every two months to· Lodi. Is 
presently using Delta, Airport Drayage,and CME. 
Does not now use applicant to·these pOints .. 
Omar C .. Davis ... Richmond. 
President - GOlden State Tire Service~ 
~or the pase year has been using, his own truck 
On shiptnents to Sacramento,: lo'..arysville) tracy, 
and Stocitcon. Requires a Saturday service which 
exiseing carriers will not J)rovide.. Presently 
using applicant on· shipments from Los Angeles to· 
Richmond. WOUld use applicant to northern area 
points if certificated. . 

~, .. 

Sacracento Witnesses 

l. .John F. Bowmer -Sacramento. 
Eesident - J .. B. Specialty Sales Company. . 
Has daily shipmen.ts of toys and general merchandise 
ranging from 200 to 2,000 pounds to such points- as· . 
Roseville, Lincoln, Wbeaeland, Yuba City, Marysville, .. 
Arbuckle, Woodland, Davis, Winters, Vacaville, Dixon, 
Fairfield, VallejO, Oakland, Hayward, San .Jose, 
Santa Cruz, San FranciscO', Monterey, San Mateo·, 
Palo Alto, BUrlingame, Elk Grove" Lodi, Galt, 
Manteca, Modesto, Ripon, Ceres). Atwater) Merced, 
and LoG Angeles.> Requixes an overnight service 
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with a pickup around 5:00p.m. Also requires 
a Saturday service. Presently using. Delta, CME ,. 
System 99', Peters Truck Line, PMT,and applicant. 
Bas been using applicant fo'r past year to- San 
Jose. Applicant provides a prompt pickup' and. 
overnight service. Other carriers are noe as 
dependable in picking up or providing an, overnight 
service. 

,." ,', "". 

2. James Allen Cox - Sacramento. 
Office Manager - Martin Sprocket and Gear Corporation. 
Has daily shipments ranging from. 200 to' 2,000 
POunds to Marysville,. Yuba City, Colusa, Woodland', 
Antioch, Stockton, Lodi, Oakland, San Leandro-, 
'Hayward, Alameda, San Francisco, San Mateo, 
San Jose,. Stockton,. Modesto, Merced, and Ripon. 
Requires a pickup about 5:00 p.m. and an overnight 
service. Also requires a Saturday service. Every 
two weeks has an interstate shipment to the Port 
of San Francisco. Presently using System 99, 
Delta, and Moore Truck Li.ne. Has been using 
applicant since the 1970 teamsters' strike to 
Los Angeles, San Jose, and Hayward. Has 0.0- com'" 
plaints with the existing carriers, but would 
prefer to use applicant because it is anon-union 
carrier and can be depended upon to give serv:tce 
even during a labor s':trike. 

3. Sharron Archuleta - Sacramento. 
secretary - General Radiator, Incorporated. 
Has shipments ranging from 1,000 to 5,000 
pounds twice a month to Pittsburg, Roseville, 
Antioch) and Stockton, and approximately six 
times a month co such Bay Area points as San 
FranCisco, Oakland, Hayward, San Leandro, and San 
Jose. Requires a pickup by 1:30 p.m. and occasion
ally requires a Saturday service. Presently 
using United T.ruckLines and Delta to the proposed 
POints. Delta took six days to deliver a shipment 
from Hayward (Delta's records indicate only two 
shipments for the company of this witness from 
Hayward during the time specified and both were 
overnight) • Has been using applicant for the past 
two years to Los Angeles. If certificated would 
consider using applicant to proposed area. 

I' 
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4. Judith Connor - Elk Grove. 
secretary - fom r S Hydraulic Supply. , 
Approximately once a month bas a shipmenc 
ranging from 200 to 5,000 pounds to one of the' 
following points: Yuba City:. Colusa, Woodland, 
Berkeley, San Jose, or Hollister.. R.eceives 
approximately four shipments a month from the 
Bay Area. Requires a pickup about 3:30 I>'.m." and 
also requires an overnight service. rta~ been 
using applicant for the past two years to' San Jose 
and Yuba City.. Also uses applicant on shipments ' 
from the Bay Area.. In addition to applicanc, 
also uses Delta, System 99, and Moore Truck Line .. 
Had trouble with Del1:a because it came in too' 
late for the pickup_ Syscem 99 only serves' 
Elk Grove three times a week. Tbe service of 
Moore from the Bay Area is very satisfactory. 

5. Rerchell tales - SacrameQto .. 
Vice Piesi:ent - Metalloy Steel Foundry .. 

' ..... 

Ras daily shipments of s,teel castings averaging 
:3 ,000 pounds to San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley , 
Burlingame, Menlo park, San Jose, and Fremont. 
Receives shipments from Emeryville about twice a 
month. Require a 2:30 p.m. pickup'and an overnight 
service'. Presently using applicant to the Bay Area. 
Previously used the services of Delta, CME. Alltrans, 
and Pozas Bros.; to the Bay Area. No, complaints with 
the services of these carriers. Bad difficulty with' 
Delta on one shipment from Emeryville. Now uses 
Pozas Bros. or own equipment from Emeryville. 

All of the Los Angeles witnesses are presently USing: the 
services o~ applicant as a permitted carrier to the proposed 
Sacramento a~ea and the proposed area between, Sacrament~and· the 
San Fraueiscl) Territory. Five ,of tbem are also- usirigtbe services 

of other caniers to the proposed area ~nd tbey expressed>'satis- . 

faction~th the combined services. Six of the Los Angeles 
witnesses tes:ified that they bad discontinued use of one' or' more 
of the existing o:arriers because of c1issatisfact:iou resulting:£rOm 
vaxious causes iuelud1ng m1ssed pickups ~ damages) shortages, and 
failure to- prov:l<le a Saturday service. All of the Los Angeles, 
'Witnesses were in a.~eement that applicant provides ,a' dependable 

~ln"'O ~l:~ ",-tth nc.x.t-<iay delivery;. Tbe proposedservice:,to 
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the extend.ed northern points would. be an accommoda tioD. to those" 
shippers who wish to limit their use of, carriers becau~e'of 'lim:tted 

dock space. Of par1:icular importance, to several of the LosAngel~s 
witnes5e's was the desire to use applicant for economic reasons. on : 
split-delivery shipments moving to points within aPt>licant' s-

, \ ' I 

presently certificated area and to points within the proposed area~ 
Of the 11 San Francisco witnesses only :3' are presently 

using applicant to proposed points and that use is on 'a l:tm1ted' 
baSis. Two of the San Francisco witnessestest:tfi.edtbae their 
compauies did not designate the carrier. Except for one witness 
who testified that he could not get a Saturday service,tbere' was 

little or no complaint with the servtces of the existing carriers 
operating within tbe San Francisco territory and 'the proposed points 
to and inclUding those within the Sacramento area. 

All of the 5 Sacramento witnesses are presently using 
the services of one or more of the existing carriers.' Four of the 
Sacramento witnesses are also making limited use of appl:tcant!s 
service to points within the San Francisco Territory. Except for 

, ' , 

a few isolated instances whe:re a pickup was missed or a shipment 
was delayed in transit and with the exception of one witness: who· 
expressed a preference for a non-union carrier ,tbere- was'no': criti

cism of the services provided by the existing ca~iers. 
Tbe protestants introduced oral anci documentary evidence 

relating to their respective operations. Delta Lines~ Inc., Pacific' 
Motor "Irueking Cc>., System 99, and ted E>eters trucking Company,.tnc. 
each operate extensively throughout the State. Each owns and 
operates extensive fleets of equipment and eac~ maintains term:[nals' 
throughout its :respective service areas. Peters Truck Lines, is 
authorized to serve points north of San Jose' and Modeste> to, the 
Californ1a-Oregon border.. It owns and operates 118:'units of equip-" 

ment and maintains terminals at Yreka, Mt. Shas,ta,. Redding, 
Sacramento and Oakland'. 

-12-
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The protestants contend that they are presently, provid:Cng, 
a dependable oVernight serrlce and that there is, no need for an 
additional car.r:i.er witb:tn the proposed area. They argue that, there 
are a number of other highway cotmnOu carriers also serving within 
the area and the granting of the application. would result in further', 
dilution of traffic~ increased costs., and eventually to; further 
increases in rates. 

The Commission has considered and disregarded', the same " 
argument where it has been. established that the proposed extension" 
of service would provide the applicant's customers, with the advantages 
of a composite service that the protesting carriers are unable, to 
provide individually_ In the application of Thompson Bros., Ine. 

(Decision No .. 79860 dated March 28, 1972; in Application No.· 52032'),. 
the Comadssion stated as follows: 

"It bas long been established that the public 
is best served in the field of transportation 
by competition subject- to regulation. ~i;lr 
Clara Valley Auto Lines, 14 C.R.C. 112 .) 
»therefore, service is the prime factor 
considered not only by the shipping public ~ 
"out also by the regulatory body. In California, 
the shipping public may choose not only from. 
certificated carriers, but alJQ from a large 
number of permitted carrters ... ./ As a consequence 
traffic is constantly being directed from'one 
carrier to another regardless of the type of 
operating authority held. A shipper will 
usually select a carrier best suited to meet 
his transportation needs and requirements. 
Because the need and requirements of the 
shipping public vaxy widely there is a 
correspouding need for a wide variety of 
carriers. It is untenable, therefore, to 
take the pOSition that the granting or denial 
of this application will per se materially 
change the competitive' picture one way or 
another. 'r , 

-13-
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After consideration the Commission finds that: . 
1. Applicant is presently certificated to provide service as 

a. highway common caxner between points in southern California and 
points in northern California. It is operating as a permitted 

carrier between southern california points. on the one hand" and 

points north of Sacramento and points between Sacramento. and the 

San FranciscO' Territory, on the other hand. It is also· providing, 
local service as a permitted carrier between points in northern. 
California. including points within the San Francisco Territory. :8:y 
its application as amended, it seeks authority to extend servicess 
a certificated ea.rrier to those poines. that it now serves. asa 
permitted' carrier. 

2. Applicant possesses the necessary experience; equipment" 
faCilities, and financial ability to proVide the proposed service· 
if the application were granted. 

3.. Over the past few years a number of applicant's customers' 
have requested applicant's service as a· permitted carrier frOm, 
southern California points to points in northern Californiawhieh 

are beyond the scope of applicant's certificated authority. Although 
some still continue to use the services of the existingcertif:£.cated' 
carriers, many of applicant's customers have discontinued the use, 
of the existing carr1ers because of various reasons includ1ngmissed . 
pi.ckups, damages in transit, shortages, and in certain instances 
because the existing carriers £ailed to' provide a Saturday seX'Vice. 
Many of applicant's customers find it a convenience to~ make.wider use 
of applicant's service tc> northernC&lifornia points because of the 
ease in tracing shipments, the reduction in paper work. and, the easing 

of congestion'for those with limited dock facilities. Of great 
ixnportance to certain customers is the economic advantage tb.S.t:would 

be afforded them in the use of applicant on split-delivery shipmen~s~ 

-14- . 
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4. The record does not demonstrate the same need': for applicant's 
proposed local service between points in northern California~ 
Although there we%e some witnesses who testified that they are 
presently using applicant as a permitted carrier between points in 
the San Francisco Territory and to points in the Sacrament~ area 
and to points and places intermediate thereto~ the extent· of such 
use is limited and sporadic. The existing. certificatecl carriers: are 
the primary source of service for applicant's northern california 
witnesses.. Except for certain isolated criticism the public witness 
testimony fails to indicate that the existing service between the 
proposed northern Cal1foroia points is unsatisfactory. 

5. PUblic convenience and necessity require that applicant be 
authorized to engage in operations. in intrastate commerce to-the 
proposed. points in northern California but not between points locally 
therein' and also require that applicant be authorized to engage in 
operations in interstate and foreign. commerce wi.thin l1m1ts which .do 
not exceed the scope of the intrastate operations authorized: bY' the' 
order herein. 

o. 'Ib.e Commission finds with reasonable certainty'tha't the 
project involved in this proceeding will not have a-' signifiCant' 
effect on the environment. 

The Cormnission concludes that the application- sbouldbe 
granted as hereinafter set forth and in- all other respects denied. 

'Xheterr:itorial description of the authority granted 
reflects the names of redesignated highways and' roads and. does not 
in any way exceed the geographical scope of the proposed' op'erat:ton 
as pub1i~hed in the Federal Register. 

" 
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Samjo, Inc. is placed on notice that operative,r1ghts, as 
such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 
or used as an clement of value in rate fixing for 'any amount O:fmoney, 
in excess of that originally paid to the State as the consideration 
for 'the grant of such rights. Aside from their P?X'ely perm:[ssive 
aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full or, partial monopoly 
of a class of business. 'I'his monopoly feature may be modified: or 
canceled at' any time by the State, which is not in. any respect 
limited as to the number of rights which may be, given.' 

" . ..' . 
" 

ORDER .' .. ' - - - -.-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity' is-granted 
to Samjo, Inc., doing business as Sm1ser Freight Service, a 
corporation, authorizing it to operate as a highway common carrier, 
as defined in. Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code, between the 
points and over the routes particularly set' forth in Appendix A 
attached. hereto and made a part hereof .. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 
granted,. applicant shall comply with and observe the following. service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of the 
operating authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective 
date hereof, applicant shall file a 
written acceptance of the certificate 
herein granted. APl>licant is placed 
on notice that, if it accepts the 
certificate of public convenience and 
necessity herein granted, it will be 
required, among other things, to comply 
with and observe the safety rules' of 
the California Higm,:ay Patrol and the 
insurance requirements. of the COmmission's 
General Order No. lOO-Series • 

-16-' 
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(b) Within one hundred and twenty days after 
the effeetive date hereof~ applicant 
shall establish the service and amend" 
its tariffs on file with the Commission 
to reflect the authority granted herein. 

(c) !he tariff filings, shall be made 
effective not earlier than thirty days. 
after the effective date of this order 
on not less than thirty days' notice 
to the Commission and the public ~ and 
the effective date of the tariff filings 
shall be concurrent with theestablisbment 
of the service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall comply with the regulations 
governfng the construction and filing 
of tariffs set forth in the Commission t s 
General Order No. SO-Series. 

(e) Applicant shall 1lllLintain its aeco1.mting 
records on a calendar year basis in 
conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts- or Chart of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this 
Commission and shall file with the 
Commission, on or before March 31 of 
each year, an armual report of its 
operations in such form, content, and 
number of copies as the Commission, 
from. time to time, shall prescribe. 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the 
requirements of the Commission's 
General Order No. 84-Series for the 
transportation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If applicant elects not, 
to transport collect on delivery 
Shipments, it shall make the appropriate 
tariff filings as required by the 
General Order. . 

-17-
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3.. The certificate of public convenience, andneeess:l:ty granted',' 
in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the cert:L£icate':of' 
public convenience and necessity granted by Decision No.. 64311 dated, ' 

September 25, 1962' in Application No. 43539, which certificate" is 
revoked effective concurrently with the effective date of ' the tariff 
filings required by paragraph 2(b) hereof. 

4. In all other respects Application No.. 53048: is den1ed~ 

!he effective date of this, order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ Sm_Flud __ IOO_' ___ , Cal:lfornia, this~' /.:;, -d , 
day of _____ tlXlU8F~ ___ _'~. 
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Appendix A SPJ·'lJO , I~YC. Or1g1nalPagel 
(a corporation) 

doing business-as. 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE 

Samjo> Ine. ~ doing bus1ness as Sm1ser Freight Service> 
by the cert1ficate 01: public convenience and necessity granted,in 
the dec1s1on noted ln toe Ioarg:Ul» 1s authorized. to conduct 
operatio:lS as a highway common carrier a,s defined. in Se-ction2l3 

of the Public Utilit1es, Code for the transportation or general 
commodities as'follows: 

1. Between all po1nts and :places located in the foilow1ng 
terr!.tor1es.: ' 

a. Tbe Los Angeles Basin 'Territory .as descr1bed1n .
Note A. 

b. The San Diec;oTerr1tory as descr1bed 1nNote--B .. 

2. Between all points- and places loeated: on and Within. 
10 miles laterally of the folloWing: named highways-:- -" 

a. Interstate Highway 5 between the southerly 
boundary of the Los Angeles Bas1n Terr1 t'ory 
and the northerly boundary of" the San Diego 
Territory. 

b. Interstate Highway 15 and U.S. H1g.hway39S 
between the southerly . bound-ary of the Los·.' 
Angeles Bas1n Territory and San D1ego~ 1nclus1ve. 

c. Interstate Highway 5 between the northerly boundary 
of the Los Angeles Basin Terr1tory' and, T,olheeler 
Riage and State H1ghway- 99 between Wheeler Ridge 
and Fresno,,' inclus1ve. ' 

do. State Highway 65 between 1ts junct1onw1th 
State Highway 99 near Bakersfield and i_t,s; . 
junction with State Highway 19a near Exeter. 

e. State Highway 198 between its june,t1on ,With 
State Highway 6S and. its junction,. with:' St.ate 
H1gb.way 99' .. 

3. Between the following ort-~oute point$.: Ta:f"t>,Sharter> 
Wasco" Corcoran~ _ Hanford, LemoOre" U .. S-. Naval Air 
Station at Lemoore and Dinuba .. 

Issued by Californ1a Pub11e Utilit1es- COmmission. 
81468 
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Appenc11x A SAMJO~ INC. Orig1nal'Page2 
(a corporation) 

dOing 'business as 
SMISER FREIGHT' SERVICE· 

Lt. Between all pOints and places described in paragraphs 1,. 
2 and 3 abovE:, on the one hand, and on theotber hand:' 

v-i 

a. All points and places in the San Francisco. 
Territory as described in Note C. 

b. All pOints and places' on and w1thin 10 miles 
laterally 01: U .. S .. Highway 101 between Salinas 
and the scutherly 'boundary of' the, San Francisco ' 
TeXT1tory. 

e. All pOints and places ,on and within 10 m1les 
laterally 01: State Highway 1 'between Monterey " 
and Santa Cruz .. 

d. All po1nts and places on and within 10 miles 
laterally of State Highway 17 between Santa 
Cruz and the southerly boundary or the San 
Francisco Territory. ' 

e. All points and place-son and within 10 miles 
laterally of State Highway 99, between Fresno 
and. MarySville,. 1nclusive. 

t. All points and places on and within 10 miles 
laterally of the follOwing route: State ' 
Highway 20, Interstate Highwa.y 5 .. Interstate, ' 
Highway 505 and Interstate. Highway 80 bet,ween 
Yuba City and the San Franc1scoTerritory. 

g. All pOints and. places on and~ within 10 miles' 
laterally or the following route: State , 
Highway 120, Interstat~H1ghway 205 and Interstate 
Highway 580 between Manteca and the san Franciseo·' 
Territory. 

h. All.points and places on and with1n 10 miles: 
laterally of Interstate H1gnway 680 between 
Vallejo· and the San Francisco Territory. 

RESTRICTION: No local service may 'be perrormed~ between' 
any of: the pOints. describect· in z.ubparagraphs 
Lt .a. throUgh, 4.h. ' , 

Issued by California Public Utilities Comm1ssion., 
I;' ' .... , 
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Appendix A S~.JO# INC. 
(a corporat1on) 

doing business as, 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE 

Original Page'3 .',' 

5. In performing the service here1:n author1zed~' applicant 
may make use or any and all streets.~. roads,. highways. 
and bridges necessary or convenient.·· for the'pertormance 
or said service. . '. 

Except that pursuant,to the authority here1n granted~ carrier· 
sha11 not transport any sh1pments of: 

1. Used household goods~ personal effects and 
off'1ce ~ store and institution furniture,. 
fixtures and equipment not packed in 
accordance With the crated property require
ments set forth 1n Item 5 o'f Minimum Rate 
Tarifr 4-B. 

2. Automobiles,. trucks and buses. .. viz.: new and 
used~ r1n1shed or- unf1n1shedpassenger.3;uto-, 
mobiles (including jeeps)~' ambulances,. hearses 
and taXis; freight automob1les~ automobile, 
chasSiS" trucks .. truckch.assis,. trucktra1.1ers" 
trucks and trailers comb1ned. .. 1::Iuses and bus 
Chassis.. 

3. Livestoek .. viz.: barroW$~ boars .. bulls,. butcher 
hogs". calves .. cattle .. cows .. dairy cattle .. ewes:,., 
feeder pigs,. gilts .. goats .. heifers,. hogs.,. kids .. 
lambs,. oxen .. p1gs, rams (bucks) .. ~hee:p .. Sheep 
camp outfits" sows" steers .. 3.tags.~ swine-or 
wethers. 

4. L1qu1ds~ compressed gases~ commodities in semi";' 
plastic !'orm and commodities in suspens10n in:: 
liQ.Uids in bulk .. in tank trucks.tarik. trailers .. ," 
tank semitrailers or a combinat1on o·r such. high
wa:y vehicles. 

5. CommOdities when transported in bulk in dump 
trucks or in hopper-type trueks.' 

o. Commodities whentransported1n motor- vehicles 
equipped ror mechanical mixing in. transit. 

7. Logs. 

IS$ued by California Pub11c Utilities Comm1ss1on. 
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Appendix A SAMJO~ INC. 
(a corporation) 

doing business as 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE 

Or1g1ria:i Page 4 

NOTE A 

8. Art1cles of extraordinary value. 

9. Tra1ler coaches' and cam})ers.~ includ1ng 1ntegral 
part$ and contents when the contents are Within 
the trailer coach or camper. 

10. Explosives or dangerous art1cles. 

11. Commod1t1e$req1~1r1ngthe use of spec1al refr1g
eration or temperature control 1n specially 
des1gned and constructed refrlgerator equ1pment. 

LOS ANGELES' BASIN TERRlTORY 

Los Angeles. Basin Terr1tory lncludes that area embraced by-
the folloWing boundary: Beginn1ng at the p~1nt the Ventura "County
Los Angeles County Boundary Line intersects the Pac1fic Ocean; 
thence northeasterly along said county line to the polnt it..inter
sects State Highway 11S~ approx1mately two miles west. of Chatsworth.';:'" 
easterly along State Highway 118 to Sepulveda Boulevard; northerly 
along Sepulveda Boulevard to Chatsworth Dr1 ve; northeasterly along 
Chatswort~ Dr1ve to the corporate boundary of the Clty ~~San Fer
nan<lo; westerly and northerly along sald corporate boundaryo·r the 

'~' .. City of San Fernando to Maclay Avenue; northeasterly along ~1aclay' 
and its prolongation to the Los. Angeles. National Forest Boundary;: 
southeasterly and easterly along the Angeles Natlonal Forest and 
San Bernardlno ~at10nal Forest Boundary to r,I111 Cree-l~ Road· (State. 
Highway 38.); westerly along Mill Creek Road to Bryant Street 1-
southerlY along Bryant Street to and 1ncluding tbe un1ncorporated 
community of Yucaipa; westerly along Yucaipa Boulevard to Inter
state Highway 10; northwesterly along Interstate Highway 10 to 
Redlands Boulevard; northwesterly along Redlands Boulevard to
Barton Road; westerly along Barton Road to La Cadena Drive; 
southerly along La Cadena Drive to Iowa Avenue; southerly along 
Iowa Avenue to State Highway 60; southeasterly along State Highway 
60 ana. U.S. Highway 395 to Nuevo Road ; easterly along Nuevo. Road .. 
V1a Nuevo and LakeView to State Highway 79; southerly along State 
H1ghway 19 to State Highway 74'; thenee westerly. to the eorpo~ate 
boundary of the C1ty of Hemet; southerly .. westerly and northerly 

Issued by californ1a Public Uti1itlesCommiss1on. 
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Appendix A SAMJO;t. INC. 
(a corporation) 

doing business as 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE 

Original Page 5-

along said corporate boundary to 'I'he Atch1$On~·Topeka&· Santa Fe .': ... 
right-of-way;. southerly along sa1d righ.t-or-way· to- Wa.shington.Road;. 
southerly along Washington' Road through and including the un1ncor';" . 
porated community of Winchester to Benton Road; westerly along 
Benton Roacl to Winchester Road (State H1ghway 79) to- Jefferson 
Avenue; southerly along Jefferson Avenue to u.s.. Higbway395;. 
southerly along, U.S .. Highway 395 to the Riverside County-:SanD.1ego· 
County Boundary L1ne; westerly along said bound.ary l1neto,.the, 
Orange County-san Diego County. Boundary Line; . s.outherly along' said: 
boundary line to the Pacific Ocean; northwesterly along; the shore~ 
line of the Pacific Ocean to pOint of beginning.> includ1ng.·the·· 
point of !<!arch llr Foree Base. ." 

NOTE S 

SAN DIEGO TERRITORY 

The san D1egoTerr1tory 1neludesthat area embraced by 
folloWing an imaginary line starting at a point approximately tour 
miles north of La Jolla on the Pacific Coa.st shorel1n~runn1ng' 
east to Miramar on U.:S. Highway 395; thence following an:tmag1nary 
l1ne running so.utheasterly to. Lakeside on State Highway-07;: thence 
southerly on County Road S 11 (san Diego County) and' 1 ts pro:longa.
t10Il to State Highway 94; easterly on State Highway 94 to. Jamul; 
thence due s.outh f'ollow1ng an imag1nary l1ne to the Ca11'forn1a
Mexico Boundary Line; thenee westerly along the bounaary'11neto
the Pac1f1c Ocean and north along the shoreline to po1nto-f'1)eg1n-: 
n1ng. . 

Issued by California Publie Utilities Commission., 
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Append.1x A SAJ:I'.JO '" INC. 
(a corporation) 

Orig1nalPage 6 

NOTE C 

do'1ng business as, 
SMISER FREIGHT SERVICE 

SAN FRANCISCO TERRITORY'" 

San Francisco Terr1tory includes all the C1ty of san Jose 
and that area embraced by the following boundary:' Beginn1ngat 
the point the, san Francisco-San Mateo County tine meets the ,,' 
Pacific Ocean; thence easterly along said County Line to a pO'int 
one m11e west of State Highway ~2; soutberly along an,imaginary 
line one mile west of and. paralleling State Highway 82- to' 1ts, 1nter
section with Southern Pac1f1e Company right~ot-way at Arastradero 
Road; southeasterly along the Southern Pacific: Company r1ght-ot-
way to Pollard Road~ includ1ng ind.ustries served by the Southern 
Pacific Company spur line extending approximately two' m.11es south
west from S1mla to Permanente; easterly along Pollard' Road' to ~T.. , 
Par~ Avenue; easterly along W. Parr Avenue to Capri Drive;, south-' 
erly along capri Drive to D1V1s1on Street; easterly,along DiVision 
Street to the Southern Paci1"1c Company right~or-way;. so,utherly, , 
along the Southern Pacific right-of-way to the Campbell-Los Ga.tos 
City !.1:n1ts; easterly along sa1d lim1ts- and the pr~longat1on . 
thereof to South Bascom Avenue (formerly San Jose-Los Gatos, Road); 
northeasterly along South Bascom Avenue to Foxworthy Avenue; 
easterly along Foxworthy Avenue to Almaden Road; southerly along 
Almaden Road to Hillsdale Avenue; easterly along Hillsdale Avenue 
t¢ State H1ghway 82; northwesterly along State Highway 82 to: Tully 
Road; northeasterly along Tully Road and. the pro'longat1on thereo.t 
t¢ Wh1te Road; northwesterly along White Road to ~-1cKee .Road;:. 
southwesterly along r·!cKee Road to Capitol Avenue; northwesterly 
along Capitol Avenue to State Highway 238 (Oakland Road) ; northerly 
along State Highway 238 to Wa.rm Spr1ngs; northerly along Stat:e 
H1ghway 238 (~!1ssion Blvd.) Via f11ssion San Jose andN1les to. 
Hayward,; northerly along Footh1ll Blvd. and MacArthur Blvd", to
Sem1na..-y Avenue; easterly along Seminary Avenue to r~ounta1n Blvd.; 
northerly along Mountain Blvd. to Warren Blvd. (State Highway 13); 
northerly along Warren Blvd. to Broadway Terrace; westerly along , 
Broadway Terrace to College Avenue; northerly along College Avenue 
to Dwight Way; easterly along Dwight Way to the Berkeley-Oakland 
Boundax-y tine; northerly along said 'boundary l1ne to the. Campus 
Boundary o-r the Un1versity or Ca11torn1a; westerly.,. northerly' and 
easterly along the campus bouneary to Euclid Avenue; northerly 
along EUClid Avenue to Mar1n Avenue; westerly along Max-1n'Avenue, 
to Arlington Avenue; northerly along Arlington Avenue to SanPab.lo 
Avenue (State Highway 123);. northerly along sanPa'blo Avenue' t'o-
and 1ncluding the City of R1chmond to Po1nt RiChmond; southerly' 
along an 1mag!nary line !'rom Point Richmond to· the San Francisco' 
waterfront at the foot of Market Street;: westerly alongsa1d.' water
front and shore11ne to the Pac1fic Ocean; southerly along the 
shoreline or the Pacif1c Ocean to point of 'beg1nn:tng. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
Issued by Ca11!'~'b11C Ut1l1t1es Cormr.1ss1on. 
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